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Listed in category: Computers & Networking > Apple, Macintosh Computers > Vintage Apple/Macintosh > Other Vintage Apple

Rare Vintage Apple Color Classic Green Prototype ?

Item number: 5191352314

Bidder or seller of this item? Sign in for your status

Email to a friend

Bidding has ended for this item
If you are a winner, Sign In for your status.

Sign In
Buyer or seller of this item? Sign in for your status.
Additional options:
List an item like this one.

Winning bid:

US $3,500.00 (Reserve met)

Ended:

May-03-05 10:28:50 PDT

Start time:

Apr-28-05 10:28:50 PDT

History:

13 bids (US $500.00 starting bid)

Seller information
tj4chips ( 398

Winning bidder: headneck01 ( 88
Item location:

ORANGE
United States

Ships to:

Americas

)

Feedback Score: 398
Positive Feedback: 100%
Member since Nov-24-98 in United States
Read feedback comments
Add to Favorite Sellers
Ask seller a question
View seller's other items

)

PayPal Buyer Protection
Free Coverage now up to $1,000. See eligibility.

Shipping costs: Check item description and payment instructions or contact seller for details

Larger Picture

Shipping, payment details and return policy

Financing available
10% off your first purchase
(maximum of $20 off) if you sign up for and make a
purchase with PayPal Buyer Credit between 4/4/05 and
5/31/05. Subject to credit approval. US residents only.
See details | Apply now

Description

(revised)

You are bidding on a working Authentic Apple
Color Classic, only a few of these were
produced, I know of only 2 like mine. Some
were all clear , and some were all green.. The
transparent case was manufactured for Apple
engineers to see how things fit inside the
case..... For more photos of this computer go to
http://pg.photos.yahoo.com/ph/tj4chips/album?
.dir=/8580 ............. PayPal only please, buyer to
pay all shipping and ins. charges......
On May-02-05 at 08:12:30 PDT, seller added the following information:

And yes, there is sticker on the tube that does read "engineering Sample"....... The last person at
Apple that I was able to talk to me about this, said that I was very lucky to have this and that "it
should have never left the control of Apple or the employee who it was entrusted to.".......... The
story goes like this... Apple made about 20 all clear Classic's for store displays, and then
experimented with making a few green ones. You can see an example of an all green one at
http://homepage.mac.com/newoptions/PhotoAlbum22.html ....... It's my understanding that there
were only 2 made like mine.......

FREE Counters and Services from Andale

Shipping, payment details and return policy
Services available
Check item description and payment instructions or contact seller for details.
Will ship to Americas.

Payment methods accepted

Other - See Payment Instructions for payment methods accepted
Learn about payment methods.
Where to go next?
Back to home page | Printer friendly page | Safe Trading Tips
Seller assumes all responsibility for listing this item.
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